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P.190. 
New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: 

Murder of Kenneth BRENNAN 

Place: Kings Cross Detectives 

Office. 

Date: 5th July, 1995 

Name: NP185 

Address: 

Occupation: ,Salesperson. 

States:-

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence 

which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in,_court as a 

witness. The statement is true to the best of ,my knowledge and, 

belief and I make it knowing that, if-it -is7tendered in 

evidence, I shall be liable to prosecutionAf I have wilfully 

stated in it anything which I know to be 'falSe'or do not believe 

to be true. 

Tel No.: 

North Sydney. 

3. I am a self employed sales person with 

and I have been doing this for about five years. I am 

also a masseur and this is my main source of income. I have been 

massaging for around three years.. I have a varied clientele 

which includes business people, couples and guys. I live alone 

at my unit in North Sydney. I don't go out very often in 

and I don't drink, I would say I lead a fairly healthy 

lifestyle 

'Star'. In about the middle of May I was reading one of these 

magazines, I can't remember which one, and I saw Ken and 

-mens personal add. The add read like, "Two active guys wishing 

to meet a third person.", I can't remember what it exactly said, 

but it was like that. The add had a 0055 phone number where you 

could leave a massage to them. This is common for adds placed in 

these magazines

Witness: Signature: NP185 
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STATEMENT (Continued) in Matter of: Murder of Kenneth BRENNAN 

Name: NP185 

_
HAbout',a weeks before the 20th of May, 1995, I contacted 

the 005.5:2PhOne number which related to Ken andNP215add and 
• 

left amessage for them to contact me. I said on the message, 

Hi its NP1851, could you ring me on , regarding your 

adc1.21

6. A few days later a male. named Ken contacted me by phone at 

home. He said, "Its Ken here, you answered my add, would you 

like to come over and meet us?" 

I said, "Fine." 

He said, "What do you do for a living?" 

I said, "I do massages and I'm a sales man for 

He said, "I'm a teacher." 

We general discussion- which I can fully remember. 

During the conversation. we made the arrangements to meet at Kens 

unit on Saturday the 20th of May.,A(gn gave.,m0 hisaddrees.and 

his phone number. can't reMember',What the',-address _was but it 

was in Onslow Street.He gave. ne directions to, get there:and I 
• 

immediately knew.where he was 'talkinq:abolit1pacause I-had 

delivered tlyers in thatYarea. 

7. On ̀"Saturday the 20th of May,'J995,:at 7pm I arrived at. Kens 

unit. When I arrived I couldn't "read the unit number on_Ahe 

security system because of my poor eyesight close distande. 1 

telephoned Ken on my mobile phone and he buzzed me in. I:met Ken 

and his partner, NP2151at the d6OrwayOtthere unit. I 

introduced myself to them and they invited me into the unit. 

8. The unit was a one bedroom furnished unit. It wasn't flashy 

decorated but it was comfortable. We sat down and wa. had a drink 

and talked. After about 20 minutes of talking -We retired to the 
bedroom and engaged -in sexual activity. About an hour later I 

left the unit and went home. I enjoyed there company on that 

night and we all had a good time. At the time I left the unit we 

had made no fy.-ther definite arrangements to see each other. 

Witness: Signature: 
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Name: 1 NP185 

P190A 

9. In the early ec,ening of Friday the 26th of May, 1995, I 

contacted Ken at his unit. I said to him, "Hi its:NP185L how are 

you keeping, are you both free this evening?" 

Ken said, "We have a monopoly game on early but we expect to be 

home by 10.30pm to 11pm." 

I said, "That's fine." 

Safe then made arrangements to meet later that night at llpm. 

10. At llpm -:on Friday the 26th of lay, 1995, I arrived at Kens 

unit block. I had my glasses with me on this occasion and I 

' - buzzed up but got no answer. I used my mobile to ring,Kens unit. 

I got through to Kens answering machine so I knew that they 

still must have been out. Iwaited outside the block for 

probably about ten to fifteen minutes until they arriVed. 

11. -We al] went up tofthe unit and had a drink and Atalk. 

Later -we retired to the bedroom and started to engage in 'sexual 

actiyities.-This.time it was mainlYINP215!and I who got involved 

and Ken didn't' participate much at all. He appeared: to  in a 

good mood but didn't join in. The total time of my stayat: the 

unit on thisocdasion would have beep around one hout".:1 left 

the unit after saying goodnight to Ken and NP2151and no 

arrangementswere made..to meet .again. 

22 On Friday the 2nd of June, 1995 at about 6.30pm :rand Ken 

at his unit. ,I said to him, 13 day it s NP185ihere,- would you 

them since. 

Witness: 

At 10.30pM on the Tuesday OrAhe Wednesday after the June 

NP185 Signature: 
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STATEMENT (Continued) in Matter of: Murder of Kenneth BRENNAN 

Name: ! NP185 

P190A 

long weekend; I can't remember which one it was, but two 

Detectives _from Kings Cross came to my flat and spoke to me 

about Ken andjNP2151and my association with them. They explained 

to me what'had happened to Ken over the long weekend. I had a 

conversation with them and told them about our meetings. 

14. At the time the Detectives spoke to me I couldn't remember 

the exact times or dates I had met with Ken. But the following 

day I found my mobile phone bill which had the details of the 

dates and times I called Ken at his unit. I phoned Detective 

IJOONE and gaVe him the details I had found. 

15. I would describe. Ken as being a male person aged in his 

late forties, stocky build, about 5'7" tall, short brown grey 

hair, moustache and.:Was of ancaucasian appearance. 

16. I would describe IkIP215-as being a male person aged in his 

mid thirties, build, about 

shaven and appearance. 

tall, hair, clean 

17. I do not ̀know how Ken was murdered and do not know of any 

person who would want to kill Ken, On each of the times I had 

contact with him he was genuine, kind and loving person 

Witness: 

Signature:i NP185 

Npig5Signature: ! 


